Telerad Tech™ to Participate in the 5th Congress of Asia Pacific, Pediatric Cardiac Society (APPCS India 2014), Hosted at Le Meridian, New Delhi

The company is showcasing its state of art software product CARDIOSpa™, a technology product that enables cardiologists to provide holistic cardiac care to patients remotely at cardiology exhibition & conference, New Delhi.

(PRWEB) February 23, 2014 -- CARDIOSpa™ a technology product that enables cardiologists to provide holistic cardiac care to patients remotely

Given that over 80% of the world's deaths from Cardio Vascular Diseases (CVDs) occur in low- and middle-income countries due to lack of access to effective and equitable health care services, CARDIOSpa™ comes across as a panacea for solving the problem of cardiac care in such regions. CARDIOSpa™ enables the cardiologists to dynamically look at various cardiology related investigations such as Echocardiogram, EKG, Cardiac CT, Cardiac MRI, Halter etc, for a remote patient and diagnose report and provide consultation to them.

The product is equipped with Cardiology specific work flows and features that helps in increasing the productivity levels of cardiologists. With a simple user interface and comprehensive functions CARDIOSpa™ empowers cardiologists to reach out to patients in remote areas and treat them. In addition CARDIOSpa™ also leads the way in bring down the total cost of healthcare and make it affordable to rural and economically poorer patients through reduced patient travel, timely preventive care and reduced number of hospital admissions.

Telerad Tech™ has been founded by a group of technology innovators and eminent doctors with a vision to develop technology solutions in healthcare to enable and empower all stake holders in the healthcare Eco system. With a strong team of technologist and domain experts Telerad Tech™ has the best mix of domain understanding and technology process to implement technology solutions. With innovation at its core Telerad Tech™ believes in creating strong partnership with its clients and technology leaders to provide holistic solutions to the Healthcare community.
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